
 

 

 

Year 3 Weekly Home Learning  Week beginning 19.10.2020  
(Suggested activities to help you at home) 

 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
 

Reading books are available online with Purple Mash  
 
 

 



 

 

 

English Activity 

 

 

Continue the story.  

 

Thump! He slammed 

his enormous grass 

covered food into the 

middle of the road, 

sending shockwaves of 

dust and debris in all 

directions.  

 

With a loud grunt the 

troll wrenched the 

entire fully tiled roof 

off a nearby holiday 

home, with the owners 

peering helplessly on 

out of the downstairs 

window. He didn’t mean 

any harm but he just 

couldn’t help himself… 

English Activity 

 

Write a description 

about the above picture.  

English Activity 

 

Grammar activity (see 

worksheet)  

Would you add an 'a' 

or 'an' to the following 

sentences? 

1. I would like 

_____ unicorn, 

please. 

2. I have got a bike 

and _____ 

helmet. 

3. It is such    

_____ shame! 

4. It was   _____ 

exciting 

moment. 

5. Can I have 

_____ extra 

go? 

6. There’s _____ 

huge elephant! 

 

 

English Activity 

 

Identify the adverbs 

in the sentences.  

 

1. Yesterday, I 

happily walked 

to school. 

2. We quickly went 

to the park, 

afterwards we 

had ice cream. 

3. If we walk 

briskly, then we 

will soon be 

there! 

4. Tomorrow, he 

would carefully 

take down the 

display 

5. Suddenly, he 

played the drum 

loudly! 

6. Today is my 

English Activity 

  

 

grammar worksheets 

(see attachments)  

 

 

For more lesson 

activities please go 

to:  

BBC Bitesize website: 

https://www.bbc.co.u

k/bitesize/tags/zmyx

xyc/year-3-lessons/1 



 

 

 

birthday, 

yesterday was 

my mum’s 

birthday. 

 

Maths Activity 

 

Task: measure 

perimeter 

 

 

I will upload daily 

activities on Purple 

Mash.   

Maths Activity 

 

Task: add money  

Maths Activity 

 

Task: Give change  

Maths Activity 

 

Task: pictograms  

Maths Activity 

 

Task: times table 

challenge  

Topic and Subject based learning can be completed using Purple Mash Tools or any other way you choose with your 

child. 

 

PE.  

Go for a nice family walk. 

Take note of the 

different sounds that 

you hear.   

Art and DT: Draw a 

picture of a woolly 

mammoth (see 

history sheet) 

RE: complete some 

research on 

inspirational people 

(see worksheet)  

ICT: Dance mat typing  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit

esize/topics/zf2f9j6/arti

cles/z3c6tfr 

/personal-safetyafe-online 

History  

 Stone Age revision activity (see 

worksheet)  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 

Common noun = person, place or thing that doesn’t need a capital letter e.g. man, shop, game, book, river. 

Proper noun = person, place or name of something that starts with a capital letter e.g. Millie, Oxton, Europa Swimming Pool, River Dee. 

Adjective = describing word 

Verb = doing word (often ends in ‘ing’) 

Task one 

Underline all of the common nouns and circle all of the proper nouns in each sentence. 

1. Henry plays games on his computer.  

2. Mr Fan runs in the park every Sunday. 

3. Caroline lives in an apartment in Caston St. 

4. Dr Flood is flying on a plane to Norway. 

5. Neena’s birthday is in March. 

6. Fluffy likes playing catch in Victoria Park. 

7. Did you see William at the party on Saturday? 

8. Gerrard scored a goal for Liverpool on Tuesday night. 

9. New Brighton was flooded because of the heavy rain. 

10. Quinn saw Vebus through her telescope. 

Task two 

Underline the adjectives in these sentences: 

1. The little man carried the heavy box across the wide street. 

2. The red house stood at the bottom of the deep valley. 

3. The narrow road was long and the children were tired. 



 

 

 

4. Common noun = person, place or thing that doesn’t need a capital letter e.g. woman, sweet, tablet, city. 

5. Proper noun = person, place or name of something that starts with a capital letter e.g. Bob, Dr Doolittle, IPad, Liverpool. 

6. Adjective = describing word 

7. Verb = doing word (often ends in ‘ing’) 

8. Task one 

9. Next to each common noun – write a proper noun. 

10. Man   ___________________ 

11. Woman  ___________________ 

12. Mountain  ___________________ 

13. Task two 

14. Use a thesaurus and write next to each adjective two more. 

15. e.g. Pretty  Beautiful Stunning 

16. Tall   ___________________________ 

17. Angry   ___________________________ 

18. Shy   ___________________________ 

19. Kind   ___________________________  



 

 

 

 

Task one 

Colour blue = common noun –  

Colour red = proper noun.  (watch out there are a few trick words) 

Ipod   hamster  Mrs Williams   blonde 

picture  phone   Queen   chair 

grey   Pizza Express  down  Moshi Monster 

 

Task two 

Write an adjective next to each letter:- 

A _____________  

B _____________ 

C _____________ 

D _____________ 

E _____________ 

F _____________ 

G _____________ 



 

 

 

Common noun = things, names, places and people. 

Proper noun = as above but words that need capitals. 

Adjective = describing word 

Verb = doing word (often ends in ‘ing’) 

Adverb = Describes the verb (doing word) e.g. Swam quickly, hopped slowly. 

Task one 

Write four common nouns beginning with P 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Write four proper nouns beginning with P 

_________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

WALT: To explain how animals survived during the Stone Age; 

To identify how animals have adapted from the Stone Age to modern day. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


